
From: patricia Cohen <patriciacohen@mac.com> 
Sent: Friday, March 15, 2013 6:56 PM 
To: Beth Berkowitz <bethb 10@aol.com> 
Subject: Re: Update on Club property 

Going to call you at home now. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Mar 16, 2013, at 6:10 AM, Beth Berkowitz <bethbl0@aol.com> wrote: 

> Patricia... 
> I got a call from Joni...shocking. She tried to reach me b4 her meeting with Tony..I was at my surgeon’s office. Called her back...she 
wanted to question me on my stance on the beach access issue. Tony told her that the developer could put the required fire lane 
anywhere on the property and DOES NOT have to give residents beach access. 
> Of course I told her my opinion on access being grandfathered in...EAR reports...Comprehensive 
> Plan...Mike Miller’s reports...I doubt she absorbed anything I said....but I tried. She claims the village is going to get more...of what, 
I don’t know. 
> At least you will be aware of some of the brain washing you maybe facing. 
> Jaime is not meeting with Tony..he’s too busy...Dallas is in and he has inventory. 
> Will keep you informed. 
> Beth 

> Sent from my iPad 
> 
> On Mar 15, 2013, at 10:51 AM, patricia Cohen <patriciacohen@mac.com> wrote: 
> 
>> Thank you for all this beth. Outrageous!! In my opinion the swing vote is the key one to concentrate on. You already know my 
position. Thank you for updating me! Try to. Keep me informed from now until i get home sunday night midnight. Haven’t started 
my journey back yet but just thinking about it, I’m worn out already. 
>> 
>> Sent from my iPad 
>> 
>> On Mar 15, 2013, at 8:38 PM, Beth Berkowitz <bethbl0@aol.com> wrote: 
>> 
>>> Good Morning from BH... 
>>> Yesterday I gathered information on what has transpired in regard to Club property and other matters, since I was out of country. 
>>> Here’s the scoop. 
>>> A few select members of BH Coalition, Martin Parker, Tony and Guillermo met to discuss the club property. 
>>> Point 1. that the neither the independent surveyor, Tony or Guillermo ever went into gated area to check out the 50% of 
calculated open land (Yacht property ) 
>>> Point 2. They claimed no knowledge that it was privately owned "commercial" property which leased to non- residents. 
>>> Point 3. Request was made by BHCC to accompany them to MD county for their opinion...Guillermo had no interest in going. 
>>> Point 4. The developers stand to make an additional 150 million on a PD then on OF. The village is NOT being compensated for 
anything, especially for the additional size and scope of PD. 
>>> Point 5. The 25 ft side set back beach access worth 13 mil is a sham. Have these docs. 
>>> Point 6. DAN AND ALFRED were the parties who did this deal...Guillermo admitted that he was called in as a "consultant", 
after the fact. Some of these documents I do have!!! 
>>> Now understand I got this information from coalition member who attended the meeting. I can not swear all of these points until I 
get proof, but I believe the corruption was put into place before the council even knew the club was sold. 
>>> 
>>> I personally spoke with Jaime...he is totally on board with NOT voting approval on second reading...same I understand is 
Martin’s stance. 
>>> 
>>> On another concern I have...Jamie’s buildings approval for a non conforming structure (according to my understanding of zoning 
code) was approved by architectural board. Jamie has on month to find a place within his district or leave the council. I intend to fight 
the breaking of code..I have emails from tony stated that the proposed building does not meet RM -5 zoning. This is another means of 
breaking down of our zoning code to allow big developers to take over our village...Whitman has another nail to bang into our coffins. 
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>>> Sorry for being so negative but things are worse...not better in BH. 
>>> 
>>> My best regards...Beth 

>>> Sent from my iPad 
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